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Sincerely, Dertroit Kiwanis #1 Board of Directors
As we approach the 100th Anniversary of Kiwanis and the No.1 club, members
must ask ourselves "What will we do to continue to make our club relevant
and meaningful?" Everyone can do something and every bit helps. We often
wait until we have more time that never comes and then we end up not
getting involved in projects at all. Pick out a project that you like and get
involved. Just do what you can and have some fun with other members. We
always look forward to seeing as many members as possible at our Tuesday
meetings, but if you can't make the meetings on a regular basis, just help out
with a project. Enjoy the Holidays and I hope to see you at the Birthday Party.
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Detroit No.1’s Gift to the Metro
Community – BLOOD

Received
$26,870
Babies saved/protected 14,928
At our December 19th club meeting, we received a
banner patch representing, on average, a $350 per
member contribution.

Detroit No.1 is partnering with other Kiwanis clubs
to collect 100 pints of blood in honor of Kiwanis
100th birthday. This is a community project for a
community gift. The American Red Cross is helping
to organize these blood drives.
Jeannette Harris and Eric Sabree with our new patch

WHEN: Wednesday, January 21, 2015
11:00 AM – 7 PM
WHERE: Metropolitan United Methodist Church
8000 Woodward. Detroit 48202
Donating blood is safe and easy. Click here to sign
up. Share the link with friends – the more the
merrier!

Jeanette also announced that the Metropolitan
United Methodist Church contributed $1,000.00 to
ELIMINATE as part of their philanthropy to the
community. That is 555 more babies saved!
New Giving Opportunities

DECEMBER BIRTHDAYS
Happy birthday to our
members with December
Birthdays!





John Mann
Linda Marchione
Sheila Connolly

$657 for one year/$1314 for two years
Pledges, cash and credit cards are acceptable
Website: https://secure.qgiv.com/for/sabad/
Or, ask Jeanette for a paper pledge form.

Kris Miranne

ELIMINATE UPDATE
Club Pledge
Gifts and Pledges

Save a Baby a Day

$42,750
$28,711

Help wipe out a disease that is preventable unless
you are poor and living in an isolated area.
Be the difference you want to see in the world.

ELMIINATE FUNDRAISER – KIWANIS NO.1
ORNAMENT
We are selling an ornament to celebrate Kiwanis’
100th birthday. The cost is $10.00 and all proceeds
support the ELIMINATE Project. These will also be
sold at the 100th Birthday Party. But get one soon
as they are likely to sell out as all those visiting
Kiwanians will be grabbing them up – great
souvenir! Email or call Jeanette at:
jharris48@yahoo.com or 248.752.7147 if you want
to purchase one or more.

December 16th:
We inducted two new members at our December
16th club meeting; Major Jan Sjokren (Salvation
Army) and Christopher King (Pewabic Pottery).

Patti DiCarlo and Chris

Note from Kris: I have one hanging on my
Christmas tree but after the holidays, I will find a
special place to display it. This is more than an
ornament – it is another way to highlight our place
in Kiwanis history as the FIRST club in the world!

CLUB MEETINGS
December 2nd:
Our club meeting focused on two important issues:
our annual foundation meeting and an update on
the 100th Birthday/Anniversary Party. Jack Ray also
presented a check to Major Jan Sjogren from the
Salvation Army. Our club has been supporting the
Army for many years through the annual bell
ringing in December and the Kiwanis foundation.

Jack and Maj. Jan

Beverly Wiggins, Membership Chair with our new members
and their sponsors

We also held a holiday “white elephant exchange”.
Thanks to Jeanette Harris who led us in a “leftright” pass the gift that had everyone scrambling
and laughing!

We think Thom is living in that hat – sharing the spirit of the
holiday!

The best part was seeing the silly things that
people wrapped – and enjoying each other’s
company. It always helps that the DAC is
beautifully decorated for the season.

Upcoming Speakers
January 6th: Amy Amador, Executive Director
Mercy Education Project
January 20th: Andrea Brown, Executive Director
Michigan Association of Planning
February 3rd: Mary King
Prisoner Re-Entry Programs in MI

February 17th: Mike Smith, Operations Manager
Detroit Tigers

LUNCH PRICE INCREASE

The merry bell ringers raised $358.08. These
monies are combined with a donation from the
Kiwanis No. 1 Foundation.

The Detroit Athletic Club has raised the cost of our
club meeting lunches effective January 2015. The
price will now be $24.00. Of note, this includes the
food and parking. The DAC also stores our flags,
banners and other materials, setting them up and
taking them down for each meeting.

SALVATION ARMY BELLRINGING
On December 9th, Detroit Kiwanis No. 1 members
helped ring the bells for the Salvation Army – a
tradition we have upheld for many years. Those
participating included: Jack and Nancy Ray, Bob
Smith, Karen Walker, Lucas Wright, Marcia Ford,
Maj. Jan Sjogren, Eric Sabree, Kimme Reed, Barbara
Jean Johnson, Brenda Sangagustin and Jeanette
Harris. What a great group of volunteers for a
worthy cause!

GIFT WRAPPING
On December 13th, Detroit Kiwanis No.1 Club
members helped to wrap gifts for students at
Diann Banks-Williamson Educational Center, a
secondary center-based special education
program. Eric, Badriyyah and Aliyah (the Sabrees),
Jack Ray, Jerry Jones, Felicia Tyler, Marian
O’Higgins, Kimme Reed, Karen Walker along with
family and friends participated. As always, Eric and
Badriyyah put on a lovely spread afterward. Thanks
Jack Ray presenting the check to Maj. Jan

to Eric and Badriyyah for hosting, organizing and
purchasing the gifts.

holiday song over the intercom for all to hear (with
great enthusiasm if not quite on pitch!).

Santa, Mrs. Claus and the Merry Kiwanis Elves

Joe Sr. with some of the lovely thank you cards from the
students

GIFT DISTRIBUTION
On December 17th, Kiwanians distributed the gifts
along with edible treats to the students at the
Diann Banks-Williamson Educational Center. Santa
and Mrs. Claus helped the Kiwanis elves (Kimme
Reed, Joe Lentine, Sr., Eric Sabree, Kris Miranne,
Felicia Tyler and Jeanette Harris). Not only did we
deliver the gifts to the classrooms, we sang a

Santa, Mrs. Claus and one of the teachers

Jeanette Harris and Karen C. Walker went from the
December 19th Kiwanis meeting to Metropolitan
Church to serve the annual Christmas party for the
members of the adult group homes in the New
Center Detroit area. Kiwanians step up in all sorts
of ways!

Santa and happy kids!

On December 20th, volunteers from across the city
helped deliver 1200 meals to seniors. Our own
Thom Mann was one of the helpers. Who is more
dapper, Thom or Frosty?

Elf Jeanette with students from one of the classes

MORE SERVICE…

AKTION CLUB GOES CAROLING
On December 11th, the AKTION Club went to sing
for residents of Boulevard- Temple Nursing Facility.
What has become an annual tradition is as

enjoyable for the singers as it is for those who
enjoy hearing the music.

through early March. Although the dessert
reception for the 100th Birthday/Anniversary party
is sold out, please take the opportunity to visit
before it leaves. The main Detroit public library has
our 100th anniversary banner on display as well as
other historic documents. We are getting the word
out about our rich history!

Gary with his wonderful voice sang a solo

Merry carolers

KIWANIS POLO SHIRTS
Joe Lentine, Jr. has a few Kiwanis polo shirts left:



Men’s size large (6)
Women’s size medium (2)

Cost: $22.00. Email Joe if you are interested: email
Joe at jlentine@dencap.com.

DETROIT KIWANIS EXHIBIT
The Kiwanis exhibit opens at the Detroit Historical
Museum on January 10th and will be in place

Here is what the Kiwanis commemorative plaque
looked like prior to restoration. Come see it at the
museum before it is reinstalled!

